
Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority  

Preliminary Engineering & Design for Intermodal Facility

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

August 30, 2020



July 12, 2019 

Prospective Consultants: 

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSME 
RESTORATION SERVICES 

The City of Los Angeles Harbor Department (Harbor Department) invites the sub ittal of 
proposals from qualified firms to provide environmental site assessment and restoration s rvices. 
These services shall commence after a contract is approved by the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners. 

Instructions and forms to be used in preparing the qualifications are found in the inf rmation 
included in the Request for Proposals (RFP). 

The schedule for this RFP will be as follows: 

Request for Proposals Published Friday, July 12, 2019 

Questions Due Monday, July 22, 2019 by 3pm 

Responses Posted Monday, July 29, 2019 

Proposals Due Monday, August 5, 2019 by 3pm 

If your firm cannot agree to the requirements exactly as set forth in this RFP, pleas do not 
submit a proposal. 

For questions regarding this RFP, please contact Susana Eldridge by e 
Seldridge@portla.org. Questions must be submitted by July 22, 2019 by 3pm. Response 
posted on the Harbor Department's website 
https://www.portoflosangeles.org/business/contracting-opportunities/requests-for-proposals and 
www.labavn.org on Monday, July 29, 2019. It is the responsibility of any proposers to rev ew the 
Port's website for any RFP revisions or answers to questions prior to submitting a proposal n order 
to ensure their proposal is complete and responsive. 

In addition to providing information requested in this RFP, it should be noted that th re are 
administrative documents that must be submitted with the proposal. Please refer to the B siness 
Enterprise Programs and Contract Administrative Requirements section of this RFP. In or er for 
your proposal to be deemed responsive, these documents MUST be included wit your 
proposal. 

All consultants and subconsultants must be registered on the City's Contracts Mana ement 
and Opportunities Database, Los Angeles Business Assistance Virtual Network (LABA N), at 
http://www.labavn.org, at the time proposals are due. 

jcerely, \ 

TR~AREY 
Director, Contracts and urchasing Division 
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August 30, 2020

Prospective Bidders/Consultants

SUBJECT: Request for Qualifications for Western Arkansas Intermodal Facility: Preliminary Engineering & 
Design 

Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority (WAIA) with its partners, Western Arkansas Planning & 
Development District, the cities of Fort Smith and Van Buren, Crawford and Sebastian Counties invites 
the submittal of Requests for Qualifications (RFQs)  from qualified firms for preliminary engineering and
design.

Instructions and forms used for the preparation of RFQs are included within the Request 
for Qualifications (RFQ) details. The RFQ schedule is as follows: 

Request for RFQs Published: August 30, 2020
Pre-RFQ Teleconference/Meeting: 
Questions Due:                September 4, 2020

September 8, 2020 10:00 A.M. CST

RFQs Due:   September 16, 2020
For all questions regarding this RFQ , contact Ashley Garris by email at agarris@wapdd.org

estions must bAll qu e submitted by September 4, 2020. Questions and responses will be posted on the 

WAIA website at https://www.wapdd.org/western-arkansas-intermodal-authority/. It is the 
responsibility of consultants to review the website for updates and information regarding RFQ updates
and revisions in order to ensure that their RFQ is complete and responsive.

In addition to providing information requested in this RFQ, it should be noted that administrative 
forms along with federal compliance rules must be submitted with the RFQ. Please refer to the 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise, Contract Administrative requirements, and other related
programs within this RFQ.  In order for your RFQ to be deemed responsive, these documents
must be included with your submittal.

All consultants and subconsultants must be registered in the federal System for Award Management 
(SAM) at the time RFQs are due. 

Mat Pitsch, Consultant

Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority

The RFQ achieving the highest score in the evaluation will be selected first for negotiation of the contract
with WAIA. The terms of any contract for professional services awarded in conjunction with this RFQ
shall be subject to approval of the WAIA Board of Directors and the Economic Development Administration. 

All RFQs will be evaluated by a committee appointed by the WAIA Board of Directors. 

WAIA is an equal opportunity employer.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Project Overview  

The Western Arkansas Intermodal Authority (WAIA) is soliciting RFQs from qualified consultants to 
perform work involving the following areas: preliminary engineering and design for an inland river 
port and intermodal development; coordination with NEPA environmental regulatory and the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers (USACOE) oversight along with other federal, state, and local agencies 
and their requirements and protocols; Other design considerations and specifications associated 
with the development of and use of proposed port and intermodal property; and other technical 
expertise may also be required.  

The work conducted by consultants for this effort is managed and supervised by WAIA and 
the Western Arkansas Planning & Development District (WAPDD). The 
responsibilities of WAIA includes project oversight and technical review; WAPDD will 
provide project administration duties. The objective of this work effort is to assist WAIA in 
determining the feasibility of the development of an inland river port at this site. WAIA  is a 
transportation division of WAPDD with a mission to grow the economy of Western 
Arkansas through transportation, logistics, and revitalization. This project is funded through 
the Economic Development Administration, the City of Van Buren, Crawford County, the 
City of Fort Smith, and Sebastian County.

1.2 Project Background 
Historically recognized as an advantageous site for transportation, resupply, and early fur 
trading, the Arkansas River Valley remains a strategic center for commerce with Fortune 
500 trucking firms, supply chain managers, freight companies, railroads, and marine services 
providing exceptional logistical support.  Equally, the Arkansas River now sustains 
commercial barge traffic, large river craft, passenger, and recreational users. The proposed 
intermodal site is comprised of 2,000 acres located in Van Buren, Arkansas that is primed for 
intermodal railroad, distribution centers, warehousing, and an integrated riverport. The site
possesses easy access to I-40 and I-49, Class I and Class III railroads along with the ability to 
reach 47% of the U.S. market and population. The region acts as a significant conduit of freight 
in the U.S., and by some estimates 1/3 of the country’s total cargo passes through Arkansas on 
I-40.

For many years, a intermodal transportation and industrial facility on the McClellan-Kerr Arkansas 
River Navigation System near Van Buren has been seriously considered.  In 2000, a Regional Port 
study for the City of Van Buren proposed: An intermodal facility (volumes up to 250,000 lifts at build 
out), a cross-dock operation for trans-loading bulk commodities between barge and rail; barge and 
truck; and truck and rail (handling 550,000 tons of scrap iron per year), an industry 
"team" track, outside and inside storage for bulk materials, an office building.
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In May 2017, the USACOE (Little Rock District) issued a draft feasibility report and environmental 
study that recommended that a new River Port be constructed at mile mark 297 on the Arkansas 
River. Components include a slack water harbor, a regional airport, access to Union Pacific (UP) 
rail service connection to I-40, an intermodal rail-truck terminal and warehousing. Equally, 
refrigeration flash/freeze units are also desired design element. Later in August 2017, WAIA's 
intermodal port project market overview and assessment showed a benefit-to-cost ratio 
of 4.4 to 1 (https://www.wapdd.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Northwest-Arkansas-
Regional-Port.pdf). WAIA is developing the project as an intermodal freight hub that will expand 
the region’s capacity to move freight using rail, barge, and motor carrier transportation through 
Western Arkansas to regional and national markets, such as New Orleans, Dallas, and others. 

2.PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2.1 Project Scope of Work

The following items will be part of the scope of work for this project:
A. Phase I      Preliminary Engineering & Design Services 
B. Phase II   Regulatory Agency Coordination & Expertise         
C.  Phase III    Preliminary Engineering & Design - Alternatives & Recommendations   

Some of these services are described in more detail in the following sections . 

A. Phase I Preliminary Engineering & Design Services

WAIA is seeking a consultant that will perform preliminary engineering and design work. The 
design work will include any additional surveys, geotechnical work, hydraulic analysis, and design. 
All design elements shall meet all current federal, state, and local design policies and procedures. 
Additionally, all design shall meet all current appropriate AASHTO Policy on Geometric Design of 
Highways and Streets (latest edition), and may if applicable AASHTO Standard Specifications for the 
Design of Highway Bridges (latest edition), Seismic Design Specifications for Highway Bridges (latest 
edition), and AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications (latest edition). Seismic and Load Design 
considerations for the port operations is also a key component of this effort. It is imperative that the 
design team possesses port and railway engineering experience. A registered professional engineer 
with experience with projects involving these types of operations is essential. 
The following sections outline the scope of work in further detail.
1.

2.

Survey/Mapping 
• Drainage Design
• Geotechnical Design
• Final Roadway Plan Preparation
• Intermodal Facility Plan Development
• As Applicable -  Preliminary and Final Bridge Design
Intermodal Facility Plan Development 
 Major design components can include, but are not limited to: 
1. Pad Track 6. Fuel Hostler Area
2. Storage Track 7. Yard Water Hydrant at Maintenance Pad
3. Trailer Parking Spaces 8. Reefer Hookups
4. Container Storage 9. Electrical Receptacles for air, heat, power tools, etc.
5. Maintenance Area 10. Docks, Berths
6. Concrete Maintenance Pad 11. Terminal



12. Employee Parking
13. Traffic Circulation, Access Roads, Internal Roadways
14. Various Storage Tanks
15.

• Potential RailroadTrack Layout/Extension/Spur
o Lighting/Electrical

• Air Systems
• Architectural Work
• Port/Slackwater Development

o Slackwater Hardstand Design
o General Cargo Dock Design
o Container Crane Placement
o Consider design that is capable of accommodating vessels:
o Berth length
o Vessel Gross Register Tonnage (GRT)
o Vessel air drafts unlimited
o Maximum draft - MLLW
o Berthing structures (fenders, bollards, and breasting barges)
o Transit Shed

The RFQ may identify additional areas inside or outside of the designated acreage that 
could be utilized for warehousing or cold storage operations, storage of stevedore 
equipment, staging, and other related uses.

The design should reflect the surrounding region and its history. 

B. Phase II- Regulatory Agency Coordination & Technical Expertise 

The consultant is expected to identify, meet, and coordinate with local,  Crawford 
County Emergency Management, state, and federal regulatory agencies, along with the 
rail and freight industry. The consultant will coordinate with selected firms that will 
develop both the environmental review and permitting; and address extending existing 
utilities to the site. The consultant will procure site information, facilitate the review 
and approval of the preliminary engineering and design. The consultant may be 
requested to provide guidance and expertise regarding applicable engineering design and 
rules along with regulations pertaining  to environmental conditions and issues for a 
project site, project activity or intermodal/port operations. The consultant will 
demonstrate recent and relevant working experience with railroad and inland river port 
operations.
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16. Lighting, Fencing, Landscaping
Security, Security Camera System
Drainage System

Anticipated major work required to design this facility may include but is not limited to: 
Drainage Design
Develop Plans for Soil & Erosion Control
Grading Design
Pavement Design

Pavement design needs to consider the ability to handle loading of a Reach Stacker

A Layout of All Utilities - Required Plan



The selected consultant will furnish all personnel, necessary coordination with any 
 subcontractors, equipment, materials, supplies, incidentals,  and transportation 
necessary to complete the appropriate preliminary engineering and design report.

C. Phase III - Preliminary Engineering & Design Alternatives & Recommendations
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The selected consultant shall perform all services in accordance with generally accepted 
professional standards. The selected consultant shall perform all services as expeditiously as is 
consistent with professional skill and care and the orderly progress of the work.  All work of 
any kind, shall conform to and be in compliance with all applicable codes, laws, ordinances, 
zoning and permitting requirements, regulations and restrictions, guidelines, standards, 
procedures and directives that apply to the scope and location of the project.

In addition, 
1.All team members shall hold or obtain licenses required for performing work on the

this project under state and local laws. 
2. Any design reports or plans shall be signed and sealed by a Registered Professional

Engineer registered in the State of Arkansas.
3. The consultant’s design team shall meet the following minimum qualifications:

a. The design team shall have personnel with experience and expertise in all phases of
port and intermodal facility development. 

b. The design team shall have the necessary equipment and personnel to provide the
designs and plans in a timely manner.

4. The consultant shall provide for a geotechnical engineer to conduct a geotechnical
investigation and provide specific recommendations for the preliminary engineering and 
design such as: fill slope design and analysis, cut slope design and analysis, and design of 
earth retainage structures.

The selected consultant willl undertake a preliminary engineering screening 
evaluation for proposed design alternatives. After refining the alternatives based on 
the port and intermodal facility needs, the consultant will provide WAIA with three  
conceptual design alternatives complete with cost estimations for each alternative.  
Preliminary plan and profile drawings, horizontal and vertical are anticipated. 

RFQ REQUIREMENTS3.

3.1 General Federal Regulations
The following includes but is not limited to these general federal regulations as applicable to
this project:
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General Federal Legislation
a. Davis-Bacon Act - 40 U.S.C. §§ 3141, et seq., as applicable under 23 U.S.C. 113
b. Federal Fair Labor Standards Act - 29 U.S.C. §§ 201, et seq. c. Hatch Act - 5 U.S.C. §§ 1501, et seq.
c National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 - Section 106 - 54 U.S.C. § 306108
d. Archeological and Historic Preservation Act of 1974 - 54 U.S.C. §§ 312501-312508
e. Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act - 25 U.S.C. §§ 3001, et seq.

f. Clean Air Act, P.L. 90-148, as amended 42 U.S.C. §§ 7401, et. seq. i. Section 404 of the Clean Water

Act, as amended 33 U.S.C. § 1344
g. Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, P.L. 93-205, as amended - 16 U.S.C. § 1536
h. Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 - Section 102(a) - 42 U.S.C. § 4012a

i. Age Discrimination Act of 1975 - 42 U.S.C. §§ 6101, et seq.
j. American Indian Religious Freedom Act, P.L. 95-341, as amended
k. Architectural Barriers Act of 1968 - 42 U.S.C. § 4151, et seq.

l. Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act - 40 U.S.C. § 3701, et seq.
m.Copeland Anti-kickback Act, as amended - 18 U.S.C. § 874 and 40 U.S.C. § 3145
n. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 - 42 U.S.C. §§ 4321, et seq.
o. Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, P.L. 90-542, as amended – 16 U.S.C. §§ 1271, et seq.
p. Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended - 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251-1376
q. Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 - 42 U.S.C. § 12101, et seq.
r. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 - 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d et seq.
s. U.S.C. §§ 1101 -1104 541, et seq. ee. Limitation on Use of Appropriated Funds to Influence

Certain Federal Contracting & Financial Transactions - 31 U.S.C. § 1352

t. Freedom of Information Act - 5 U.S.C. § 552, as amended
u. Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act – 16 U.S.C. §
v. 1855 Farmland Protection Policy Act of 1981 – 7 U.S.C. § 4201, et seq.

w.Noise Control Act of 1972 – 42 U.S.C. § 4901, et seq.
x. Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1956 – 16 U.S.C. § 661, et seq.
y. Section 9 of the Rivers and Harbors Act and the General Bridge Act of 1946 - 33, U.S.C. §§ 401 &
525
z. Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act of 1966, 49 U.S.C. 303 and 23 U.S.C. § 138
aa. Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980
(CERCLA), as amended --42 U.S.C. §§ 9601-9657
bb. Safe Drinking Water Act -- 42 U.S.C. §§ 300f to 300j-26 
cc.  Wilderness Act -- 16 U.S.C. §§ 1131-1136
dd. Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 
--    42 U.S.C. § 6901, et seq.
ee. Migratory Bird Treaty Act 16 U.S.C. § 703, et seq.
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3.2.   Statement of Qualifications
State that the consultant is qualified to perform all of the subject services. Additionally, if the 
consultant is a team of multiple entities, identify which parts of the team are qualified to perform 
which parts of the scope, without leaving any part of the scope out. 
3.3.   Licensing
Present proof of any licensing or certification which will be required by law to perform the services 
set out in the scope of services required in this RFQ. Simply attach copies of certification documents. 
Consultants are advised that all documentation submitted in response to this RFQ will be considered 
property of WAIA and may become available to the public as a public record and be released without 
further notification.  Any information that the consultant considers confidential should not be 
submitted with the RFQ.   
3.4    Maximum Project Cost
The budget for the scope of services included in this RFQ is limited to the funds provided through 
the U.S. EDA grant.  The consultant will be required to complete all project requirements within 
the scope of these available funds.  No additional funds are available for the project and WAIA's 
total obligation to the consultant shall in no event exceed the total amount of these funds.

 3.5  RFQ Page Limit 
RFQs must not exceed 15 double-sided pages, or 30 single-sided pages, in no less than 11 
point font.  The supporting documentation in the Appendix does not count towards this 
limit. Resumes and the contract administrative documents may be submitted in the Appendix.  

3.6  RFQ Content 
The following items shall be included in your RFQ: 

1. Cover Transmittal Letter

Provide a narrative which introduces the firm and team highlighting the special strengths of the 
firm to perform the work requested in this RFQ.  The letter should be signed by an authorized 
principal of the proposing consulting firm. 

2.

Provide a narrative describing the firm’s qualifications to perform the project work, including 
past (relevant) experience and at least three client references, with contact names and 
information.  Include information regarding your firm’s experience involving the size and level 
of complexity of the proposed project. For any project referenced to demonstrate your 
firm’s qualifications, provide the year or years in which the work was performed, and, if 
applicable, note which member or members of the proposed project team were involved. 
Qualifications and experience for proposed subconsultants should also be included. 
Consultants are advised that it is a consultant’s obligation to determine whether any conflicts of 
interest exist for their team members and the extent to which those conflicts need to be resolved 
or disclosed prior to engaging in business with WAIA. 
Additionally, include a narrative of your firm’s expertise in the following areas: 

Firm Qualifications, Experience and References
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A. Phase I      Preliminary Engineering & Design
B. Phase II     Regulatory Agency Coordination & Regulatory Expertise, Technical Expertise, & Services 
C. Phase III    Preliminary Engineering & Design - Alternatives & Recommendations

3. Project Organization, Personnel and Staffing

Provide a brief description of all key personnel and technical staff (including vendors, 
partners or subconsultants) to be involved and their relationship to the services to be provided.  

 Include names, titles, licenses, certificates, fields of expertise, and relevant experience 
for all proposed personnel and staff.   

 Identify the Project Manager for the proposed services.

 Indicate the on-site availability for project manager as well as other staff during 
the project duration.

 Provide a project organization chart which depicts the organization of the project team, 

4. Technical Approach and Workplan

Provide a narrative which shows your firm’s understanding of the project’s requirements and 
documents a logical technical approach to the project scope of work, with respect to setting, 
facilities, technical issues and regulatory requirements. 
 If specific project team members or vendors are critical to specific tasks, identify where 

they will be utilized and/or committed.   
 Identify appropriate assumptions and considerations that could impact the scope and 

timeline for completing each task. 

5. Project Management

Describe how your firm intends to manage all aspects of the work to be performed, including 
schedules for completion of tasks/subtasks, procedures for scheduling and cost control.  The 
Project management proposal must include: 

 Project kick off meeting. 
 Regularly scheduled project team meetings. 
 Written progress reports.   
 Issue/risk management techniques.  

Provide the percentage of time and resources that  each staff member can allocate to this 
project. For example, a staff member can dedicate 20% of their overall time  to this project. 

6. Staff Availability & Resources
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4.

DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
Provide with your RFQ the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program Affidavit and Consultant 
Description forms (Appendix B), fully filled out for your firm and any proposed subconsultants. 
Please refer to the DBE website at https://www.transportation.gov/civil-rights/disadvantaged-
business-enterprise for detailed information relative to these programs and instructions on 
completing the forms.  

In order to ensure the highest participation of DBEs, minorities, women, and disabled veterans 
- all consultants shall make good faith efforts and outreach to potential subconsultants. 

In accordance with Federal regulations, WAIA's policy is to provide DBEs an equal opportunity to 
participate in the performance of all WAIA contracts in all areas where such contracts afford such 
participation opportunities.  The consultant shall assist WAIA in implementing this policy and shall 
use its best efforts to afford the opportunity for DBEs to achieve participation in subcontracts 
where such participation opportunities present themselves and attempt to ensure that all DBEs  
have equal participation opportunity.

3.7 Evaluation Process and Selection Criteria 
All RFQs meeting the requirements of this RFQ shall be reviewed and rated by an evaluation 
committee according to the following criteria: 1) firm qualifications, experience, and references; 
2) project organization, personnel, and staffing; 3) technical approach and plan; project
management; 5) staff availability and resources; and 6) clarity and comprehensiveness of 
the RFQ.  
Selected consultants may be contacted to arrange in-person interviews with the evaluation 
committee.  The evaluation committee will make the final recommendation for selecting the 
consultant.  All recommendations are subject to the approval of the WAIA Board of Directors.

In order for your RFQ to be deemed responsive, the following documents MUST be 
included with your RFQ: 

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Programs (DBE)  and Contract
Administrative Requirements

It is also the policy of WAIA and WAIA's partners to support an increase in local and regional jobs. 
The consultant shall use its best efforts to afford the opportunity for local and regional 
participation in subcontracts where such participation opportunities present themselves. 

NOTE:  Prior to being awarded a contract with WAIA, all consultants and 
subconsultants must be registered on the Arkansas Department of Transportation Unified DBE 
Directory at https://www.arkansashighways.com/dbe/DBE%20Application.pdf  

Firms must be certified as DBEs at the time RFQs are due.
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INSURANCE VERIFICATIONB)

Provide proof from your insurance carrier indicating that the insurance requirements for this 
project as described in this RFQ are presently part of the consultant’s coverage, or that the 
insurance company is able to provide such coverage should the consultant be selected.  

C)

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that: No Federal 
appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person 
for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of 
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in 
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making 
of any Federal loan, the entering into of any grant agreement, and the extension, continuation, 
renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or grant agreement.  

DISCLOSURE OF LOBBYING ACTIVITIES

If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress,
an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with 
this Federal contract, grant, loan, or grant agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit 
Standard Form-LLL (Rev. 7-97), “Disclosure of Lobbying Activities,” in accordance with its 
instructions. 

Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction 
imposed by 31 U.S.C. § 1352. Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject 
to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.

D) CONFLICT OF INTERESTS

Consultants are advised that it is a consultant’s obligation to determine whether any conflicts of 
interest exist for their team members and the extent to which those conflicts need to be resolved 
or disclosed prior to engaging in business with WAIA. 
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5. Checklist for RFQ Submittal Requirements

A checklist is provided to assist in verification that all elements of the RFQ have been addressed.
However, consultants are encouraged to review the entirety of the RFQ, to ensure full compliance
and not rely solely on this checklist.

 Cover transmittal letter, signed by an authorized principal of the proposing consulting 
firm. 

 Table of Contents, if included (not required).    RFQ with the following sections, in order: 

Firm Qualifications, Experience and References
Project Organization, Personnel and Staffing
Technical Approach and Workplan
Project Management
Staff Availability and Resources

 Resumes for all proposed staff personnel provided in an appendix. 
                     Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Programs’ forms
provided in this RFQ are filled out providing requested information for prime and 
subconsultants:

Affidavit (Prime)

Consultant Description Form (Prime and any subconsultants)
 Letter from insurance carrier indicating ability to meet insurance requirements for this project, 
including general liability, auto liability, professional liability, and workers’compensation.

6. Compliance with Applicable Laws
Consultant shall at all times in the performance of its obligations comply with all applicable laws,
statutes, ordinances, rules and regulations, and with the reasonable requests and directions of
WAIA. All consultants and submittals must at the time of their RFQ submittal comply with the law
and nothing herein is intended to contradict, nor supersede, any applicable State and Federal
laws and regulations. All consultants shall be eligible at the time of their RFQ submittal, under the
law and relevant regulations, to offer and to provide all services proposed and related to  the
project.
Consultants shall satisfy at the time of their RFQ submittal all commercial and professional
registration requirements, including, but not limited to the requirements of the State of Arkansas
Board of Licensure for Professional Engineers and Professional Surveyors.  WAIA will not consider
for award any RFQs submitted by any consultants and will not consent to subcontracting any
portions of the proposed contract to any subconsultants in violation of the provisions of the
Federal Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, which prohibits employment of illegal
aliens. All consultants must have internal control systems in place that meet federal requirements
for accounting. These systems must comply with requirements of 48 CFR 31, “Federal Acquisition
Regulations, Contract Cost Principles and Procedures,” and 23 CFR 172, “Administration of
Engineering and Design Related Service Contracts.”
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¢ƛǘƭŜ ±Lκ/ƛǾƛƭ wƛƎƘǘǎ !Ŏǘ 
WAIA and its partners assures compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended. 
The consultant and all subconsultants selected for this project will be required to submit a Title VI 
Evaluation Report (EEO-D2) when requested by WAIA  to respond to the RFQ. This requirement 
applies to all consulting firms with fifteen (15) or more employees. WAIA does not discriminate 
against a consultant because of race, religion, color, sex, national origin, age, disability, or any 
other basis prohibited by state law relating to discrimination in employment. Section 1101(b) of 
the Civil Rights Act describes the continued need for the DBE program due to the discrimination 
and related barriers that pose significant obstacles for minority and women-owned businesses 
seeking federally-assisted surface transportation work. The Act further provides, that, except to 
the extent the Secretary of Transportation determines otherwise, not less than 10% of the 
amounts made available for any program under Titles I, II, III and VI of the Act and 23 U.S. Code 
403, shall be expended with DBEs. 

Requirement to Keep Team Intact 
The team proposed by the consultant, including but not limited to the consultant’s organizational 
structure, lead contractor, the lead designer, key personnel, sub-contractor and/or subconsultant 
and other individuals identified within the RFQ, shall remain on the consultants’s team for the 
duration of the procurement process and, if the consultant is awarded the contract, the duration 
of the contract. The consultant shall not change or substitute any key personnel except due to 
voluntary or involuntary termination of employment, retirement, death, disability, incapacity, or 
as otherwise approved by WAIA. Any proposed change of key personnel must be submitted in 
writing to WAIA, who, in his/her sole discretion, will determine whether to authorize a change. 

Unauthorized changes to the consultant’s team at any time during the procurement process may 
result in the elimination of the consultant from further consideration.  Job duties and 
responsibilities of key personnel shall not be delegated to others for the duration of the contract. 

Freedom of Information Act
The State of Arkansas Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) § 25-19-101 et seq allows the public (“citizens”) 
to inspect and receive copies of public records of governmental agencies unless the law makes an 
exception for them. The law also requires that most meetings of “governing bodies” be open to the 
public. All RFQs submitted to WAIA become the property of WAIA and are subject to the disclosure 
requirements of the Arkansas FOIA. Consultants are advised to familiarize themselves with the 
provisions of the Act.  

Buy America Requirement
On April 18, 2017, President Trump signed Executive Order 13788, Buy American and Hire American, to 
ensure that federal financial assistance awards maximize the use of goods, products, and materials 
produced in the United States, including iron, steel, and manufactured goods. Spending authorized under 
these programs are subject to the Buy America provision of 49 U.S.C. § 22905(a) (formerly 49 USC § 
24405(a)).
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ATTN:  Ashley Garris 
REF: Preliminary Engineering & Design for Intermodal Facility 
1109 S. 16th Street 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72901

Electronically transmitted RFQs will not be considered. 
All RFQs will be date stamped as WAIA receives them.  The RFQ opening will not be open to the 
public.   
Consultants solely are responsible for the timeliness of their submittals.  As such, consultants are 
cautioned to budget adequate time to ensure that their RFQs are delivered at the location 
designated at or before the deadline set forth above.  

One (1) original with five (5) copies and one (1) digital copy of your RFQ (via 
USB) must be submitted on or before 4:30 p.m. CST on Wednesday, 
September 16, 2020 to:  
By Hand/Mail Delivery:  WAIA 

RFQ Submission7.
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APPENDIX A - SITE MAP

http://www.labavn.org/
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APPENDIX B -
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PROGRAM 

Consultant shall complete, sign and submit as part of the executed agreement the attached Affidavit and 
Consultant Description Form.  The Affidavit and Consultant Description Form, when signed, will signify the 
Consultant’s intent to comply with the DBE requirement.  All DBE firms must be certified by the time RFQs are 
due to receive credit. In addition all consultants and subconsultants must be registered as a DBE by the time 
RFQs are due. 

http://kwikcomply.org/
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Consultant Description Form 
PRIME CONSULTANT: 

Contract Title: __________________________________________________________ 

Business Name: ________________________________ 

Award Total:  $ ____________________ 

Owner’s Ethnicity: _____ Gender ______ DBE:  YES_______ NO________ (Check only 

one) 

Primary NAICS Code: ___________    

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________ 

County: ________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone: (         ) ___________________   FAX:  (         ) _______________________  

Contact Person/Title: ______________________________________________________ 

Email Address: ___________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUBCONSULTANT: 

Business Name: ______________________________  

Award Total: (% or $): ____________   

Services to be provided: __________________________________________________ 

Owner’s Ethnicity: _________ Gender _____ DBE:  YES_______ NO________ (Check only one) 

Primary NAICS Code: ___________    

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________ 

County: ________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone: (         ) ___________________   FAX:  (         ) _______________________  

Contact Person/Title: _____________________________________________________ 

Email Address: __________________________________________________________ 

SUBCONSULTANT: 

Business Name: ______________________________  

Award Total: (% or $): ____________   

Services to be provided: __________________________________________________ 

Owner’s Ethnicity: _________ Gender _____   DBE:  YES_______ NO________ (Check only one) 

Primary NAICS Code: ___________    

Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________________ 

County: ________________________________________________________________  

Telephone: (         ) ___________________   FAX:  (         ) ____________________       

Contact Person/Title: ____________________________________________________ 

Email address: _________________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX C -  RFQ AUTHORIZATION 

The undersigned hereby declares that he/she has carefully examined the general 
conditions and specifications and will provide professional engineering services as 
described herein. Any changes to the specifications and its impact on the final cost 
will be discussed and mutually agreed upon before the delivery of the services.

The consultant affirms that he/she is duly authorized to execute this RFQ, that this 
company, corporation, firm partnership, or individual has not prepared this RFQ in 
collusion with any other consultant and that the contents of this RFQ as to prices, 
terms or conditions have not been communicated by the undersigned, nor by any 
employee or agent, to any competitor, and will not be prior to the award and the 
consultant has full authority to execute any resulting contract awarded as the result 
of, or on the basis of the RFQ. 

Firm Name: _____________________________________________________ 
Representative’s Name: ___________________________________________ 
Title: ____________________________________________________________ 
Signature: _________________________________________________
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Consultant Responsibilities 
Consultant shall adhere to the Buy America requirement for this WAIA project.  As such, 
WAIA is providing appropriate notice of the Buy America provision in this solicitation.  As a 
condition of responsiveness, such solicitations require that the consultant submit with the 
RFQ a completed Buy America certificate in accordance with the suggested format below.  If 
upon being awarded a particular contract, a successful consultant fails to demonstrate that 
it is in compliance with its certification, the consultant is required to take the necessary 
steps in order to achieve compliance.  If a consultant takes these necessary steps, no 
change to the original bid price or the price of the final offer is allowed.  If a consultant does 
not take the necessary steps to achieve compliance and the contract has not yet been 
awarded, then the consultant will not be awarded the contract.  If a contract has been 
awarded and the consultant does not take the necessary steps to achieve compliance, then 
it may be considered in breach of the contract.

Certificate of Compliance with Buy America Requirements
The consultant hereby certifies that it will comply with the Buy America requirements of 49 
U.S.C. Section 24405.
Date ___________________________________________________________________ 
Signature _____________________________________________________________
Company ______________________________________________________________
Name _________________________________________________________________
Title __________________________________________________________________

Certificate of Non-Compliance with Buy America Requirements
The consultant hereby certifies that it cannot comply with the requirements of 49 
U.S.C. Section 24405, but it may qualify for an exception to the requirement.
Date ___________________________________________________________________ 
Signature _____________________________________________________________ 
Company ______________________________________________________________ 
Name _________________________________________________________________ 
Title __________________________________________________________________ 
Awards may be made only to parties whose compliance has been certified, unless the bidder 
receives a waiver.  

APPENDIX D -  BUY AMERICA 
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APPENDIX E-  LOBBYING DISCLOSURE  FORM
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APPENDIX F:
RFQ SELECTION EVALUATION 

FORM 
PROJECT:  Preliminary Engineering & Design 

SCORING GUIDELINES:   

Rater’s Score:  (Range 0-5) - 0=not included/non responsive; 1= Serious Deficiencies; 2=Marginal Abilities; 3=Adequate, 
4=Well Qualified; 5=Exceptionally Qualified.  

Weighing Factor:  A range of 1 through 6, with 1 being of relative lower importance and 6 being relative highest importance.   
Each number (1 through 6) may be used more than once; however, in establishing weights, the total of all the weighing factors 
(A –E) must equal 20.  Example: 3+2+6+4+5=20 or 3+3+3+6+5=20   

Weighted Score= Rater’s Score multiplied by (x) Weighing Factor. Totals should be calculated for each criterion. 

Total score = Sum of all weighted scores. 

Firm Name Evaluated by Date 

CRITERIA TO BE RATED RATER’S 
SCORE 

WEIGHING 
FACTOR 

WEIGHTED 
SCORE 

A. Firm Qualifications, 
Experience and 
References 

How long has the company been in 
business? Has the company done 
similar work? Level of expertise in 
subject matters and inland ports? 

3 

B. Project Organization, 
Personnel and Staffing 

Qualification and experience of 
proposed personnel for requested 
services?  On-site availability of team 
and project manager?  Experience? 

 5 

C. Technical Approach 
Understanding and approach to the 
scope of work, with respect to setting, 
facilities, technical issues and 
regulatory requirements? Quality of 
RFQ? 

 4 

D. Project Management 

Procedures for undertaking and 
completing tasks? Procedures and 
protocols for schedule control & 
budget controls? QA/QC of data 
generated, deliverables, reports, 
etc.? 

3 

E. Staff Availability & 
Resources 

Is staff and resources  availability  
clearly defined?   2 

F. Clarity and 
Comprehensiveness of 
the RFQ

Is the RFQ clear, comprehensive, 
and understandable? 

 3 

Maximum points possible=100 A+B+C+D+E=20 
Total 
Points= 
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